
XI iv=n==y=k: p=Uj== 
x=ukl=mv=r Q=r] iv={[=u, x=ix=v=[=*] c=t=uB=*uj=m=< 
p=>s=nn=v=dn=] Qy==y=et=, s=v=* iv=Gn==ep=x==nt=y=e 
ö XI is=i3 iv=n==y=k:=y= n=m=/ 
 
XI s=ty=n==r=y=[= sv==m=I âê s=]sk:=r p=Uj== 
 
Qy==y==im= a=v==Hy==im= (XI s=ty=n==r=y=[= sv==m=I) 
a=s=n=] s=m=p=*y==im= 
p==6] s=m=p=*y==im= 
aGy=]* s=m=p=*y==im= (p=Uj==) 
sn==n=Iy=] s=m=p=*y==im= 
a=c=m=n=Iy=] s=m=p=*y==im= 
 
v=sF=] s=m=p=*y==im= 
y=N=ep=v=It=] s=m=p=*y==im= 
a=B=r[==in= s=m=p=*y==im= 
g=nQ==n=< s=m=p=*y==im= 
aZ=t==n=< s=m=p=*y==im= 
 
p=u{p==i[= s=m=p=*y==im= 
Q=Up=] s=m=p=*y==im= 
dIp=] s=m=p=*y==im= 
n=Ev=e6] s=m=p=*y==im= 
t==mb=Ul] s=m=p=*y==im= 
p=u{p==]j=il] s=m=p=*y==im= 
  
n=v=g=>h x==int= p=Uj== 
 
ö XI s=Uy==*y= n=m=/  for Sun 
ö XI c=nd>=y= n=m=/  for moon 
ö XI m=]g=l=y= n=m=/ for Mars 
ö XI b=u3=y= n=m=/   for Mercury 
ö XI v=&hsp=t=y=e n=m=/ for Jupitor 
ö XI x=uk>:=y= n=m=/  for Venus 
ö XI x=in=xc=r=y= n=m=/ for Saturn 
ö XI r=hv=e n=m=/  for Rahu 
ö XI ke:t=v=e n=m=/ for Ketu 
 
s=v=* dev==/ n=n=sk:=r/ 
 
ö XI hn=um=t=e n=m=/ ö 
v=s=udev=s=ut=] dev=]  k]:s=c==[=Urm=d*n=m=< +  
dev=k:0p=rm==n=nd]  k&:{[=] v=nde j=g=d<g=uom=< ++â++ 
m=Uk]: k:r=eit= v==c==D=]  p=V<g=u] D=V<G=y=t=e ig=irm=< + 
y=tk&:p== t=m=h] v=nde  p=rm==n=ndm==Q=v=m=< ++ä++ 
ö j=y=nt=I m=V<g=l= k:=lI, B=d>k:=lI k:p==iln=I 
dug==* Z=m== ix=v== Q==F=I, sv==h= sv=Q== n=m==eCst=u t=e 
      
m=]F=hIn=] ik>:y==hIn=], B=ûkt=hIn=] s=urexv=rI + 
y=t=<p=Uij=t=] m=y== deiv=, p=irp=U[=*]  t=dst=u m=e ++ 
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ö XI s=rsv=ty=E n=m=/   
ö XI m=h=lZmy=E n=m=/ 
ö XI dug==*y= n=m=/ 
ö XI n==r=y=[==y= n=m=/ 
ö n=m==e B=g=v=t=e v==s=udev==y= 
ö XI r=m=c=nd>=y= n=m=/ 
ö XI n=m=/ ix=v==y= 
 
iv=s=j=*n=m=< 
a=v==hn=] n= j==n==im=, n= j==n==im= iv=s=j=*n=m=< + 
p=Uj==] c=Ev= n= j==n==im=, Z=my=t==] p=uo{==eT=m=< ++ 
p=un=r=g=m=n==y= c=, n=m=sk:=r/ s=m=p=*y==im= 
 
                                                                                                                    
 

 
 



SHRI SATYA-N|R|-YANA VRAT KATH| 
(Satyanarayana Katha) 

(The Story of Performing the Worship of the Lord of Truth)   
 

CHAPTER ONE: Introduction 
 

Thousands of years ago in a forest retreat (Ashram) named Naimi-sh|-ranya, many Rishis or 
spiritual masters had come to study, worship and have Satsang (spiritual discussion) with the noble 
Sage Shau-naka. One evening a well known story teller named Suta Pur|nika joined the group. 
Sage Shau-naka realizing Suta's immense wisdom asked him a profound question: 0 master, in this 
age (known by Hindus as Kali Yuga or Iron Age), people have no time to spend studying even the 
easier scriptures such as Ram|yana and Gita and do any spiritual practice. They have lost their 
devotion to God. What discipline, or spiritual practice (S|dhan|) is there that can be easily practiced 
to aid people in all walks of life to develop love and devotion for God and be relieved from the 
sufferings of the world?  
 

Suta Pur|nika was happy with Sage Shaunaka's question and told him a story about how 
sage N|-rada had already gotten the answer to this from the Lord N|r|-yana Himself. N|-rada 
wandered on various planets wishing to help and serve people. When he came to the planet earth he 
saw many people were unhappy and suffered from many problems. Sage N|-rada wondered how he 
could help the people of Kali Yuga to end their pain and suffering. He went to Vai-kun-tha, the 
kingdom of heaven to ask the Supreme Lord N|r|-yana for an easy solution, directly. 0 Bha-ga-v|n, 
I pledge my reverence, obedience and devotion to you. Please tell me an easy way to help the 
people on earth lead a moral and joyful live of devotion and faith and get relief from their suffering. 
Lord N|r|-yana became happy with N|-rada's sincerity and said: I will tell you the details of a worship 
and meditation known as Shri Satya-n|r|-yana Puj|. This spiritual practice called Vra-ta (or worship) 
that relieves people from suffering and gives many benefits on earth and Nirv|na (liberation) after 
death. It should be performed with sincerity and faith on an auspicious day and the people should 
invite friends, relatives, neighbors, priests, and saints to share in the service of prayers, Kirtan (or 
devotional singing) and the sharing of food first offered to God (Pras|d) and read the stories (Kath|) 
given below. It can be held once a month on the full moon day or once a year in one's own home, in 
a temple, outdoors or in a place of pilgrimage.  

 
THUS ENDS THE FIRST CHAPTER 

Om Shri Satya N|r|yan sw|mi ki Jai 
****************************************************************** 

CHAPTER TWO 
 

1. The story of two pure souls, The Pandita ji of Banaras and the Woodcutter 
 

Suta Pur|nika said: 0 devoted sages, now I will tell you some stories about people from all 
walks of life who performed this worship. In the holy city of V|r|nasi (or Banaras, U.P.) there lived a 
very poor Br|hmin who could not earn enough money for food. He prayed to the Lord who came to 
him one day disguised as an old man and told the Brahmin that he should perform the Shri 
Satya-n|r|-yana Puj| which would relieve him from all his problems. The Br|hmin was very happy to 
hear this and decided to do Puj| as he was told. That day he earned more money and food than 
usual and was able to conduct the Puj|. Celebrating the worship each month he acquired material 
and spiritual wealth and inspired many others to serve God and obtain peace. 
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Suta also told a story about an unhappy woodcutter who learned this worship from the 

fortunate Br|hmin. The woodcutter decided that if he earned enough money from selling wood he 
would also perform the worship. After selling more wood than usual that day he invited his friends 
and relatives performed the Puj| with devotion and faith. His wealth and prosperity increased. He 
also became very wise and after death he went to heaven. 

 
THUS ENDS THE SECOND CHAPTER 
Om Shri Satya N|r|yan sw|mi ki Jai 

******************************************************************************** 
CHAPTER THREE 

 
2. The story of a procrastinating businessman, S|dhu R|ma 

 
Suta told another story about a King named UIka-mu-kha. He and his wife, Su-bha-dra, were 

wise and truthful and used to go to holy temples every day worshipping God and sharing their wealth 
and happiness with the poor. One day when they were performing Shri  Satya-n|r|-yana Puj| on the 
banks of the river Bhadra, a rich merchant named S|dhu R|ma was sailing by. He anchored his boat 
which overflowed with money and merchandise and went to the King to ask him about the worship he 
was doing. The King said: 0 S|dhu R|ma if anyone performs this worship regularly with faith and 
devotion it will fulfill one’s all wishes for wealth, children, and will get liberation. The King told S|dhu 
R|ma how to do the worship. Impressed by the devotion of the King, S|dhu R|ma told the King that 
he was childless and vowed that he would do the worship if he was blessed with a child. When he 
returned home the merchant told his wife, Leel|vati, about this holy worship that could bless them 
with a child. Leel|vati became pregnant by the grace of Lord Satya-n|r|-yana. She gave birth to an 
adorable girl that they named Kal|vati. After many months had passed, Leel|vati reminded her 
husband of his vow to perform the worship. S|dhu R|ma said: Don’t worry Leel|vati there is plenty of 
time. I am very busy with business right now. We’ll do the worship when our daughter gets married.  
 

Kal|vati grew into a beautiful young woman and was married to a handsome young man 
named Shri-dhara. Too busy with the wedding S|dhu R|ma again forgot to perform the Puj|. After 
some months S|dhu R|ma and his son-in-law, Shri-dhara, sailed to a big city in the kingdom of King 
Chandra-ketu for business. Somehow they were mistaken for some thieves who had stolen some 
money from the palace and dropped the money by the merchant’s tent when followed by the guards. 
The palace guards took the merchants before the King who ordered them to be thrown into prison 
and took away all their wealth.   
 

At the same time Leel|vati and Kal|vati were also having many difficulties. Losing all their 
property they had to go begging door to door for food. Looking for food one day Kal|vati went to a 
neighbor’s house who happened to be performing the Satya-n|r|-yana Puj|. Kal|vati joined the 
worship and listened to the Kath| or the story of the greatness and grace of God. She joyfully 
returned home and told her mother about the worship. Leel|vati remembering the vow of her 
husband to do the worship observed the Puj| and prayed to the Lord with great devotion asking Him 
to forgive them and return her son-in-law and husband to them. Hearing her prayers the Lord 
appeared in a dream of King Chandra-ketu and told the King that merchants were innocent and that 
he should free them at once. When the King woke up he remembered his dream and freed the 
merchants and gave them back their property. S|dhu R|ma and Shri-dhara thanked the King and 
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prepared to sail home.  
  

Lord does not punish or reward people. We reap the fruits of our own karma as punishment 
and reward. As you sow so you reap. The merchant was punished by untruthfulness in not fulfilling 
his own vow to God. Puj| is just like thanking God for the good things one has in life and sharing with 
others. One should never procrastinate in doing good work or study.  
 
Question: What is the difference between a Liar and a Procrastinator? 

  
THUS ENDS THE THIRD CHAPTER 
Om Shri Satya N|r|yan sw|mi ki Jai 

 ****************************************************************************** 
CHAPTER FOUR 

 
Result of not following the rules is failure 
 
When they were sailing home the merchants came to rest by the bank of a river. The Lord 
Satya-n|r|-yana, disguised as a S|dhu (or monk), came near them and asked them what they had in 
the boat. Hastily S|dhu R|ma said: 0 monk why do you ask, Do you want my money? There is 
nothing in it but garbage and leaves. So be it said the S|dhu and walked away. 
 

The next day while getting ready for sailing S|dhu R|ma noticed that his boat was indeed 
loaded only with garbage and leaves. Realizing his mistake S|dhu R|ma and Shridhara found the 
monk and begged his forgiveness. The monk consoled them and said because you broke your word 
and forgot to perform the Shri Satya-n|r|-yana Puj| all these troubles have come to you. S|dhu 
R|ma realizing his fault prayed sincerely to the Lord for forgiveness. If you do anything bad to 
anybody you must ask forgiveness and also forgive others who did wrong to you. 

 

Asking Bhagavan's blessings and the return of his wealth S|dhu R|ma promised to always to 
worship and honor Him. The Lord was pleased with S|dhu R|ma's prayers and when they returned 
to the boat they found all their merchandise and money restored. They started happily home and 
sent a message to Kal|vati and Leel|vati about their return. 
 

Leel|vati and Kal|vati were performing the Shri Satya-n|r|-yana Puj| when they heard about 
the arrival of their loved ones. In their excitement they forgot to finish the Puj| properly and take the 
holy Pras|d as they rushed to the harbor. Because of this when they reached the shore they found 
only S|dhu R|ma who told them that the boat and Shri-dhara were lost. They prayed with sorrow to 
the Lord asking for His aid and forgiveness. Kal|vati suddenly remembered that she had not taken 
the Pras|d. She rushed home and devoutly took the Pras|d. When she returned to the shore she 
found her husband, wealth and boat had all been restored. The family happily reunited returned 
home and celebrated the Puj|. 

 
For the rest of his life S|dhu R|ma and his family performed the Shri  Satya-n|r|-yana Puj| on 

every full moon day sharing his joy and happiness with friends and relatives and giving his wealth to 
the poor and needy. Finally, after a good life on the earth he died and went to heaven. Moral is that 
one should follow the rules of the Puj| to get results. 
 
Question: How can you apply the teaching of Chapter 4 in your study and work? Follow the 
guidance and instructions of your teacher and parents. The rules are to be followed and 
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obeyed or one gets punishment. 
 

THUS ENDS THE FOURTH CHAPTER 
Om Shri Satya N|r|yan sw|mi ki Jai 

*************************************************************************** 
 
 
 

CHAPTER 5 
 
The story of a proud King 
 
Sage Suta concluded with one last story about a noble King named Tunga-dhva-ja. One day when 
the King was hunting in the forest he saw some farmers performing the Lord Shri Satya-n|r|-yana 
Puj| outdoors with their friends and relatives. Even through he knew what they were doing, the King 
neither went to the Puj| nor took the Pras|d that the farmers offered the King due to pride. Proudly 
returning to his city to his amazement he found that his palace, sons, wife and property had all 
vanished. After some time he realized his mistake in not taking the Pras|d and worshipping the Lord.  
 

King returned to the forest, found the farmers and joined their worship. When he returned to 
the city he found everything as before. He praised the Lord and I continued to worship Him regularly 
and lived happily and peacefully. When he died he went to heaven. 

 
Suta ended the Kath| by saying: I have told you about this worship and the glory of the Lord 

Shri Satya-n|r|-yana Puj| and Kath|. Those who perform this sacred Puj| with full faith and devotion 
shall get all their wishes fulfilled by Lord Shri Satya-n|r|-yana. Those who are poor will gain wealth. 
Those who are childless are blessed with children. Students get good grades. All problems are 
eventually solved and the worshippers obtain worldly joy and peace, and after death they go to 
heaven. Satya or Sat means truth and N|r|-yana means the Lord. Thus Satya-n|r|-yana means 
Lord of the Truth. In this age called Kali Yuga or Iron age, this is the easy way to worship God. God 
fulfills the desires of the devotees who believe in Him, worship Him and takes a vow to always tell the 
truth. 

 
Anybody who fasts the day of Puja and does this Puja and Kath| with full faith and devotion, all his 
wishes will be fulfilled. With the grace of the Lord, he will get eternity; the poor will receive wealth; 
and will go to heaven and finally will come out of the circle of birth and death. 
 
The names of the persons who kept this fast and took re-birth are as follows: The poor Brahmin took 
birth as Sud|m|, a dear friend of Krishna. He served the Lord Krishna and attained moksha. King 
Ulk|mukh took birth as King Dashrath, and in that life he became the father of Lard R|ma and 
attained eternity. The merchant took birth as King Morad, who cut his son in half and offered to the 
Lord and got moksha. King Tunga-dhvaj took birth as the boatman, who took Lord R|ma across the 
river when He was going to exile, served him and got moksha.  
 
(NOTE: This Kath| should be preceded by Puj| by a priest or any qualified person and end in 
Bhajan, Kirtan, Arati and Pras|dam. Food should be served in the end.) 

 
 

May Lord Satya-n|r|-yana bless us all with truthfulness, goodness, 
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peace and prosperity. 
OM Shantih Shantih Shantih 

Thus ends the fifth and the last chapter of the story of 
Shri  Satya-n|r|-yana Puj| 

as described in the scripture, Shri Skanda Pur|na 
Om Shri Satya N|r|yan sw|mi ki Jai 

 
ö p=U[=*m=d/ p=U[=*im=d] p=U[==*t=< p=U[=*m=udcy=t=e 
         p=U[=*sy= p=U[=*m==d=y= p=U[=*m=ev==ix={y=t=e  

ö x==]it=/ x==]it=/ x==]it=/ 
 
THE MORALS (Optional, to be discussed with children) 

 
1. The moral of the fifth chapter is that when you go to a place where Shri Satya-n|r|-yana 
Vrata Puj| and Katha or any other religious ceremony is performed you should pay respects 
to the Lord Shri Satya-n|r|-yana, bow down in the end of the Puj| and must not go home 
without taking the Pras|d. 
 
2. Pride and arrogance of Power and wealth is bad. Treat everybody with respect   
  
3. This Kath| is all about taking a vow (Vrata) to always tell the truth, follow your scriptures 
and worship or just remember Lord of the universe before starting any work or study. One 
who always tells the truth in life is rewarded by the Lord, obtains success in life and gets all 
his or her wishes fulfilled. Never tell a lie, except to save the life of an innocent person. 
 
4. Lord Krishna said in the Holy Gita: With whatever motive people worship Me, I fulfill their 
desires accordingly, O Arjuna. (Gita verse 4.11) 
 
 


